APPLICATIONS FOR REGISTRATION
OF TRADE MARKS IN NAMIBIA
(Applications accepted in terms of Act No. 48 of 1973)

Any person who has grounds for objection to any of the following trade marks, may, within the prescribed time, lodge Notice of Opposition on form SM6 contained in the Second Schedule to the Trade Marks Rules in Namibia, 1973. The prescribed time is two months after the date of advertisement. This period may on application be extended by the Registrar. Where the Gazette is issued late, the period of opposition will count as from the date of issue and a notice relating thereto will be displayed on the public notice board in the Trade Marks Registry.

Formal opposition should not be lodged until after notice has been given by letter to the applicant for registration so as to afford him an opportunity of withdrawing his application before the expense of preparing the Notice of Opposition is incurred. Failing such notice to the applicant an opponent may not succeed in obtaining an order for costs.

“B” preceding the number indicates Part B of the Trade Mark Register.

Neither the office mentioned hereunder nor Solitaire Press (Pty) Ltd., acting on behalf of the Government of Namibia, guarantee the accuracy of this publication or undertake any responsibility for errors or omissions or their consequences.

M. POGISHO
REGISTRAR OF TRADE MARKS FOR NAMIBIA
2017/1239 in class 39: Emergency medical evacuation/transport services or any other services directly or indirectly related to the business; in the name of ATLANTIC EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES CC, a Namibian company, of 2 Rissano Street, Ausblick, Windhoek, Namibia.
Address for service: ATLANTIC EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES CC, P.O. Box 80503, Windhoek.

FILED: 27 March 2017

AEMSCOR

2015/1793 in class 29: Poultry and poultry products and extracts; cooked and uncooked poultry and poultry products; preserved, frozen and cooked fruits and vegetables; jellies, jams, compotes; eggs, milk and milk products; edible oils and fats; in the name of SPAR SOUTH AFRICA (PROPRIETARY) LIMITED, a South African company, of 22 Chancery Lane, Pinetown, KwaZulu Natal Province, Republic of South Africa.
Address for service: DM KISCH INCORPORATED c/o CRONJÉ & CO, 1 Charles Cathral Street, Olympia, Windhoek.

FILED: 21 August 2015

CHICKA CHICKEN @ SPAR

Registration of this trademark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the word “CHICKEN” separately and apart from the mark.
Associated with: NA/T/2015/1794 and NA/T/2015/1792

2015/1794 in class 30: Crumbs, batter, flour and preparations made from cereals, bread, pastry and confectionery, sauces (condiments); spices; flavourants; in the name of SPAR SOUTH AFRICA (PROPRIETARY) LIMITED, a South African company, of 22 Chancery Lane, Pinetown, KwaZulu Natal Province, Republic of South Africa.
Address for service: DM KISCH INCORPORATED c/o CRONJÉ & CO, 1 Charles Cathral Street, Olympia, Windhoek.

FILED: 21 August 2015

CHICKA CHICKEN @ SPAR

Registration of this trademark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the word “CHICKEN” separately and apart from the mark.
Associated with: NA/T/2015/1793

2016/1316 in class 6: Common metals and their alloys; metal building materials including metal fittings, scaffolding and formwork, storage systems, racks, props, struts, trestles, jacks, fasteners, accessories and parts for the aforesaid; transportable buildings of metal; materials of metal for railway tracks; metal cables and wires; cable trays; cable supports made of metal and accessories relating thereto; cable racks; cable channels; ironmongery, small items of metal hardware; pipes and tubes of metal; goods of common metal not included in other classes; ores; shelves, pallet racks and cable support systems of metal and accessories thereof; in the name of FABRICATION AND LIGHT ENGINEERING CC, a close corporation incorporated under the laws of South Africa, of 37 Dekema Road, Wadeville, Germiston, 1428, Republic of South Africa.
Address for service: DM KISCH INCORPORATED c/o CRONJÉ & CO, 1 Charles Cathral Street, Olympia, Windhoek.

FILED: 29 August 2016

ACROW

2016/1388 in class 34: Tobacco, raw or manufactured; tobacco products; cigars, cigarettes, cigarillos, tobacco for roll your own cigarettes, pipe tobacco, chewing tobacco, snuff tobacco, kretek; snus; tobacco substitutes (not for medical purposes); electronic cigarettes; tobacco products for the purpose of being heated; electronic devices and their parts for the purpose of heating cigarettes or tobacco in order to release nicotine-containing aerosol for inhalation; liquid nicotine solutions for use in electronic cigarettes; smokers’ articles, cigarette paper, cigarette tubes, cigarette filters, tobacco tins, cigarette cases, ashtrays, pipes, pocket apparatus for rolling cigarettes, lighters, matches; in the name of PHILIP MORRIS PRODUCTS S.A., Incorporated under the laws of Switzerland, of Quai Jeanrenaud 3, 2000 Neuthatel, Switzerland.
Address for service: DM KISCH INC c/o CRONJÉ & CO, 1 Charles Cathral Street, Windhoek.

FILED: 15 September 2016

Associated with: NA/T/2016/1387

2016/1389 in class 34: Tobbacco, raw or manufactured; tobacco products; cigars, cigarettes, cigarillos, tobacco for roll your own cigarettes, pipe tobacco, chewing tobacco, snuff tobacco, kretek; snus; tobacco substitutes (not for medical purposes); electronic cigarettes; tobacco products for the purpose of being heated; electronic devices and their parts for the purpose of heating cigarettes or tobacco in order to release nicotine-containing aerosol for inhalation; liquid nicotine solutions for use in electronic cigarettes; smokers’ articles, cigarette paper, cigarette tubes, cigarette filters, tobacco tins, cigarette cases, ashtrays, pipes, pocket apparatus for rolling cigarettes, lighters, matches; in the name of PHILIP MORRIS PRODUCTS S.A., Incorporated under the laws of Switzerland, of Quai Jeanrenaud 3, 2000 Neuthatel, Switzerland.
Address for service: DM KISCH INC c/o CRONJÉ & CO, 1 Charles Cathral Street, Windhoek.

FILED: 15 September 2016

CHESTERFIELD CROWN

Associated with: NA/T/2016/1388
2016/1394 in class 34: Tobacco, raw or manufactured; tobacco products; cigars, cigarettes, cigarillos, tobacco for roll your own cigarettes, pipe tobacco, chewing tobacco, snuff tobacco, kretek; snus; tobacco substitutes (not for medical purposes); electronic cigarettes; tobacco products for the purpose of being heated; electronic devices and their parts for the purpose of heating cigarettes or tobacco in order to release nicotine-containing aerosol for inhalation; liquid nicotine solutions for use in electronic cigarettes; smokers’ articles, cigarette paper, cigarette tubes, cigarette filters, tobacco tins, cigarette cases, ashtrays, pipes, pocket apparatus for rolling cigarettes, lighters, matches; in the name of PHILIP MORRIS BRANDS S.A.R.L., a company incorporated under the laws of Switzerland, of Quai Jeanrenaud 3, Neuchâtel, Switzerland. Address for service: DM KISCH INC c/o CRONJE & CO, 1 Charles Cathral Street, Windhoek.

FILED: 15 September 2016

Applicants undertake that, in use, the blank space appearing in the mark will be occupied only by matter of descriptive or nondistinctive character, or by a trade mark registered in the name of the applicants in respect of the same goods, or by a trade mark which the applicants are registered users, in respect of the same goods or by a trademark of a registered user, with the consent of the applicants, or the blank space will be left vacant.

2016/1358 in class 29: Preserved, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables; jellies, jams, compotes; eggs, milk and milk products; prepared meals; soups and potato crisps; in the name of MONDELEZ EUROPE GMBH, a company organized and existing under the laws of Switzerland, of Lindbergh-Allee 1, 8152 Glattpark, Switzerland. Address for service: DM KISCH INC c/o CRONJE & CO, 1 Charles Cathral Street, Olympia, Windhoek.

FILED: 8 September 2016

VÉA

Associated with: NA/T/2016/1359

2016/1359 in class 30: Rice, pasta; flour, cereals, cereal preparations made from wheat, cereal breakfast foods, fritter, frozen confectionery, non-medicinal confectionery having breath freshening properties; candy, chewing gum and bubble gum; syrups, honey, sauces, chocolate, cakes, sponges, pastries, biscuits, cookies, crackers, pancakes and waffles, scones, pastry and puddings, flans; bread, sugar, and natural sweeteners; foodstuffs prepared in the form of snack foods, fillings, sandwiches, meals and constituents thereof, mixes for making bakery products; snack foods and snack food preparations containing nuts, dried fruit, pulses or confectionery, all included in class 30; in the name of MONDELEZ EUROPE GMBH, a company organized and existing under the laws of Switzerland, of Lindbergh-Allee 1, 8152 Glattpark, Switzerland. Address for service: DM KISCH INC c/o CRONJE & CO, 1 Charles Cathral Street, Olympia, Windhoek.

FILED: 8 September 2016

VÉA

Associated with: NA/T/2016/1358

2016/1276 in class 2: Paints, varnishes, lacquers; preservatives against rust and against deterioration of wood; colorants; mordants; raw natural resins; metals in foil and powder form for painters, decorators, printers and artists; in the name of...
MEDAL PAINT MANUFACTURERS (PTY) LTD, a South African company, of Cnr. Main Reef and Kelvin Roads, Industria, Johannesburg, Republic of South Africa.
Address for service: Bouwers Inc do Harmse Attorneys, 3 Liszt Street, Windhoek.

FILED: 18 August 2016

2016/630 in class 30: Coffee, tea, cocoa, sugar, rice, tapioca, sago, artificial coffee, flour and preparations made from cereals, bread, pastry and confectionery, ice, honey, treacle, yeast, baking-powder, salt, mustard, vinegar, sauces (condiments), spices, ice; in the name of DI-TSA IMPORT AND EXPORT CC, a Namibian company, of UNIT 29 Flamican Park, Newcastle Street, Northern Industrial Area, Windhoek, Namibia.
Address for service: Di-Tsa Import and Export CC, P. O. BOX 86909, Windhoek.

FILED: 26 May 2016
Associated with: NA/T/2016/629

The colours “RED”, “GREEN” and “BLUE” are an essential distinctive feature of the mark.

2016/629 in class 17: Rubber, gutta-percha, gum, asbestos, mica and goods made from these materials and not included in other classes; plastics in extruded form for use in manufacture; packing, stopping and insulating materials; flexible pipes, not of metal; in the name of DI-TSA IMPORT AND EXPORT CC, a Namibian company, of UNIT 29 Flamican Park, Newcastle Street, Northern Industrial Area, Windhoek, Namibia.
Address for service: Di-Tsa Import and Export, P.O. Box 86909, Windhoek.

FILED: 26 May 2016
Associated with: NA/T/2016/630

The colours “RED”, “GREEN” and “BLUE” are an essential distinctive feature of the mark.

2016/1801 in class 25: Clothing, footwear and headgear; in the name of DASINANA JOHANNA VICTOR, a Namibian citizen, of Erf 3876/1, Julius Nyerere Street, Okahandja Park, Windhoek, Namibia.
Address for service: DASINANA JOHANNA VICTOR, P.O. Box 61373, Katutura, Windhoek.

FILED: November 9, 2016
Registration of this trademark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the word “URBAN” separately and apart from the mark.

2010/787 in class 3: Maize meal.; in the name of GREEN-SQUARE INVESTMENTS 65 CC (whose legal address is 31 B Zenobia Street, Ludwigsdorf, Windhoek, NAMIBIA)
Address for Service: GREENSQUARE INVESTMENTS 65 CC P.O. Box 9642, Eros, Windhoek.

FILED: 9 August 2010

2017/3254 in class 4: Industrial oils and greases, lubricants, dust absorbing, wetting and binding compositions; fuels including motor spirit) and illuminants; in the name of ACER PETROLEUM NAMIBIA PTY LTD, a Namibian company, of Unit 25, First Floor, Old Power Station, Southern Industry, Windhoek, Namibia.
Address for service: ACER PETROLEUM NAMIBIA PTY LTD, P.O. Box 41496, Ausspannplatz, Windhoek.

FILED: 31 July 2017
Registration of this trademark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the words “PERFORMANCE”, “MOTOR”, “OIL” and the numeral “1”; separately and apart from the mark.

“MERU” is derived from the Mountain Meru in Arusha, Tanzania.

The colours appearing on the representation of the mark are the distinctive elements of this mark.


2017/3255 in ass 4: Industrial oils and greases, lubricants, dust absorbing, wetting, and binding compositions, fuels (including motor spirit) and illuminants; in the name of ACER PETROLEUM NAMIBIA PTY LTD, a Namibian company, of Unit 25, First Floor, Old Power Station, Southern Industry, Windhoek, Namibia.
Address for service: ACER PETROLEUM NAMIBIA PTY LTD, P.O. Box 41496, Aussspannplatz, Windhoek.

FILED: 31 July 2017

Registration of this trademark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the words “PERFORMANCE”, “MOTOR” and “OIL”; separately and apart from the mark.

“MERU” is derived from the Mountain Meru in Arusha, Tanzania.

The colours appearing on the representation of the mark are the distinctive elements of this mark.

Associated with: NA/T/2017/3254 and NA/T/2017/3256

2017/3256 in class 4: Industrial oils and greases, lubricants, dust absorbing, wetting and binding compositions; fuels (including motor spirit) and illuminants; in the name of ACER PETROLEUM NAMIBIA PTY LTD, a Namibian company, of Unit 25, First Floor, Old Power Station, Southern Industry, Windhoek, Namibia.

Address for service: ACER PETROLEUM NAMIBIA PTY LTD, P.O. Box 41496, Aussspannplatz, Windhoek.

FILED: 31 July 2017

Registration of this trademark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the word “GAS”; separately and apart from the mark.

“MERU” is derived from the Mountain Meru in Arusha, Tanzania. The abbreviation “LP” stands for “LIQUEFIED PETROLEUM”.

The colours appearing on the representation of the mark are the distinctive elements of this mark.

Associated with: NA/T/2017/3254

2016/875 in class 9: Chargers; batteries for electronic cigarettes; batteries for electronic devices that are used for heating tobacco, battery chargers for electronic cigarettes, battery chargers for electronic devices that are used for heating tobacco; USB chargers for electronic cigarettes; USB chargers for electronic devices that are used for heating tobacco; car chargers for electronic cigarettes; car chargers for devices that are used for heating tobacco; electronic rechargeable cigarette cases, chargers, extinguishers and accessories, parts and fittings for use in connection with electronic cigarettes or apparatus for heating tobacco; in the name of PHILIP MORRIS PRODUCTS S.A., Incorporated under the laws of Switzerland, of Quai Jeanrenaud 3, 2000 Neuchâtel, Switzerland.

Address for service: DM KISCH INC c/o CRONJE & CO, 1 Charles Cathral Street, Olympia, Windhoek.

FILED: 29 June 2016

The mark is in colours as appearing in the representation in the SM1 Form and is a feature of the mark.

Associated with: NA/T/2016/876

2016/876 in class 11: Electronic vaporizers; electronic smoking vaporizers; apparatus for heating tobacco and tobacco products; apparatus for heating liquids; apparatus for generating vapour, wired vaporizer; in the name of PHILIP MORRIS PRODUCTS S.A., Incorporated under the laws of Switzerland, of Quai Jeanrenaud 3, 2000 Neuchâtel, Switzerland.

Address for service: DM KISCH INC. c/o CRONJE & CO, 1 Charles Cathral Street, Olympia, Windhoek.

FILED: 29 June 2016

The mark is in colours as appearing in the representation in the SM1 Form and is a feature of the mark.

Associated with: NA/T/2016/877
2016/877 in class 34: Cigarettes, tobacco sticks, heated to-
bacco products, electronic devices that heat cigarettes; e- 
nonic smoking devices; electronic cigarettes; cartridges for 
electronic cigarettes, liquids for electronic cigarettes, electronic 
cigarettes for use as an alternative to traditional cigarettes; 
electronic nicotine inhalation devices; vaporising devices for 
tobacco, tobacco products and tobacco substitutes; smoker’s 
articles for electronic cigarettes; extinguishers for heated to-
bacco sticks; parts and fittings for use in connection with elec-
tronic cigarettes or apparatus for heating tobacco; in the name 
of PHILIP MORRIS PRODUCTS S.A., Incorporated under 
the laws of Switzerland, of Quai Jeanrenaud 3, 2000 Neuchâ-
tel, Switzerland.
Address for service: DM KISCH INC c/o CRONJE & CO, 1 
Charles Cathral Street, Olympia, Windhoek.

FILED: 29 June 2016

The mark is in colours as appearing in the representation in the 
SM1 Form and is a feature of the mark.
Associated with: NA/T/2016/875

2011/1372 in class 33: Alcoholic beverages (except beers); in 
the name of WSB WORLD SOFT DRINKS LIMITED, a 
company incorporated under the company laws of the British 
Virgin Isles under registration no:1651795, of Box 3175, Road 
Town, Tortola, Btr. Virgin Islands.
Address for service: DM KISCH INC c/o CRONJE & CO, 1 
Charles Cathral Street, Olympia, Windhoek.

FILED: 13 October 2011

The mark is in the colours appearing on the application form, 
namely “DARK BLUE (PANTONE NO. 2738 C)” and 
white, and is an essential and distinctive feature of the mark.
Associated with: NA/T/2011/1372

2016/1208 in class 9: Batteries for electronic cigarettes; bat-
teries for electronic devices that are used for heating tobacco, 
chargers for electronic devices that are used for heating tobac-
co; USB chargers for electronic devices that are used for heat-
ing tobacco; car chargers for electronic cigarettes; car chargers 
for devices that are used for heating tobacco; battery chargers 
for electronic cigarettes; in the name of PHILIP MORRIS 
PRODUCTS S.A., Incorporated under the laws of Switzer-
land, of Quai Jeanrenaud 3, 2000 Neuchâtel, Switzerland.
Address for service: DM KISCH INC c/o CRONJE & CO, 1 
Charles Cathral Street, Olympia, Windhoek.

FILED: 11 August 2016

Associated with: NA/T/2016/1209

2016/1209 in class 11: Electronic vaporizers except electronic 
cigarettes; apparatus for heating liquids; apparatus for generat-
ing vapour; in the name of PHILIP MORRIS PRODUCTS 
S.A., Incorporated under the laws of Switzerland, of Quai 
Jeanrenaud 3, 2000 Neuchâtel, Switzerland.
Address for service: DM KISCH INC c/o CRONJE & CO, 1 
Charles Cathral Street, Olympia, Windhoek.

FILED: 11 August 2016

Associated with: NA/T/2016/1210

2016/1210 in class 34: Wired vaporizer for electronic ciga-
rettes and electronic smoking devices; tobacco, raw or ‘man-
ufactured; tobacco products; including cigars, cigarettes, 
cigarillos, tobacco for roll your own cigarettes, pipe tobacco, 
chewing tobacco, snuff tobacco, kretek; snus; tobacco substi-
tutes (not for medical purposes); smokers’ articles, including 
Cigarette paper and tubes, cigarette filters, tobacco tins, cigare-
ette cases and ashtrays, pipes, pocket apparatus for rolling 
cigarettes, lighters; matches; tobacco sticks, tobacco products 
for the purpose of being heated, electronic devices and their 
parts for the purpose of heating cigarettes or tobacco in order 
to release nicotine-containing aerosol for inhalation; liquid 
nicotine solutions for use in electronic Cigarettes; electronic 
smoking devices; electronic cigarettes; electronic cigarettes 
as substitute for traditional cigarettes; electronic devices for 
the inhalation of-nicotine containing aerosol; oral vaporising 
devices for use by smokers, tobacco products and tobacco 
substitutes; smoker’s articles for electronic cigarettes; parts 
and fittings for the aforesaid products included in class 34; 
extinguishers for heated cigarettes and cigars as well as heated
tobacco sticks; electronic rechargeable cigarette cases; in the name of PHILIP MORRIS PRODUCTS S.A., Incorporated under the laws of Switzerland, of Quai Jeanrenaud 3, 2000 Neuchâtel, Switzerland.

Address for service: DM KISCH INC c/o CRONJE & CO, 1 Charles Cathral Street, Olympia, Windhoek.

FILED: 11 August 2016
Associated with: NA/T/2016/1208

2016/1577 in class 5: Vaccines for humans use; in the name of GLAXOSMITHLINE BIOLOGILS S.A., an American company, of Rue de l’Institut 89, B-1330 Rixensart, Belgium.
Address for service: KISCH IP c/o CRONJE & CO, 1 Charles Cathral Street, Olympia, Windhoek.

FILED: 12 October 2016

ENGEX

2016/1578 in class 5: Vaccines for human use; in the name of GLAXOSMITHLINE BIOLOGICALS S.A., an American company, of Rue de l’Institut 89, B-1330 Rixensart, Belgium.
Address for service: KISCH IP c/o CRONJE & CO, 1 Charles Cathral Street, Olympia, Windhoek.

FILED: 12 October 2016

FLUARIX

2016/1579 in class 5: Vaccines for human use; in the name of GLAXOSMITHLINE BIOLOGICALS S.A., an American company, of Rue de l’Institut 89, B-1330 Rixensart, Belgium.
Address for service: KISCH IP c/o CRONJE & CO, 1 Charles Cathral Street, Olympia, Windhoek.

FILED: 12 October 2016

HAVRIEX

2016/1581 in class 5: Vaccines for human use; in the name of GLAXOSMITHLINE BIOLOGICALS S.A., an American company, of Rue de l’Institut 89, B-1330 Rixensart, Belgium.
Address for service: KISCH IP c/o CRONJE & CO, 1 Charles Cathral Street, Windhoek.

FILED: 12 October 2016

TWINRIX

2016/1582 in class 5: Vaccines for human use; in the name of GLAXOSMITHLINE BIOLOGICALS S.A., an American company, of Rue de l’Institut 89, B-1330 Rixensart, Belgium.
Address for service: KISCH IP c/o CRONJE & CO, 1 Charles Cathral Street, Windhoek.
tote bags, duffel bags, handbags, bike bags, diaper bags, beach bags, briefcases, card cases, key cases and wallets, backpacks, shopping bags, purses, suitcases, travelling sets, clothing for pets and all goods included in the class; in the name of GAP (ITM) INC. (whose legal address is 2 Folsom Street, San Francisco, California 94105, UNITED STATES OF AMERICA)

Associated with application NA/T/2012/638 in class 24: Textiles and textile goods, not Included in other classes; bed and table covers; bed linen, namely blankets, sheets, pillow cases, quilts, eiderdowns; table linen, namely table cloths, napkins; handkerchiefs of textiles; bath linen, towels, washing gloves; curtains; upholstery fabrics and all goods Included in the class; in the name of GAP (ITM) INC. (whose legal address is 2 Folsom Street, San Francisco, California 94105, UNITED STATES OF AMERICA)

Address for Service: KISCH ASSOCIATES c/o LORENTZ ANGULA Inc. 3rd Floor, Unit 4, Ausspan Plaza, Dr Agostinho Neto Road, Windhoek.

FILED: 16 May 2012

BABYGAP

Applicant admits that registration of this trade mark shall not debar other persons from the bona fide descriptive use of the word “BABY” in the ordinary course of trade.

Associated with application NA/T/2012/638

2012/638 in class 25: Clothing, namely, pants, shorts, sweat-pants, overalls, shirts, tee-shirts, sweatshirts, blouses, jackets, vests, coats, rainwear, shoes, sleeperwear, loungewear, swimwear, gloves, socks, hosiery, belts, scarves, hats, ties, slippers, skirts, dresses, and sweaters and all goods included in the class; in the name of GAP (ITM) INC. (whose legal address is 2 Folsom Street San, Francisco, California 94105, UNITED STATES OF AMERICA)

Address for Service: KISCH ASSOCIATES c/o LORENTZ ANGULA Inc. 3rd Floor, Unit 4, Ausspan Plaza, Dr Agostinho Neto Road, Windhoek.

FILED: 16 May 2012

BABYGAP

Applicant admits that registration of this trade mark shall not debar other persons from the bona fide descriptive use of the word “BABY” in the ordinary course of trade.

Associated with application NA/T/2012/639

2012/639 in class 34: Tobacco, raw or manufactured; tobacco products; cigars, cigarettes, cigarillos, tobacco for roll your own cigarettes, pipe tobacco, chewing tobacco, snuff tobacco, kretek; snus; tobacco substitutes (not for medical purposes); electronic cigarettes; tobacco products for the purpose of being heated; electronic devices and their parts for the purpose of heating cigarettes or tobacco in order to release nicotine-containing aerosol for inhalation; liquid nicotine solutions for
use in electronic cigarettes; smokers’ articles, cigarette paper, cigarette tubes, cigarette filters, tobacco tins, cigarette cases, ashtrays, pipes, pocket apparatus for rolling cigarettes, lighters, matches; in the name of PHILIP MORRIS PRODUCTS S.A., Incorporated under the laws of Switzerland, of Quai Jeanrenaud 3, 2000 Neuchâtel, Switzerland.
Address for service: DM KISCH INC c/o CRONJE & CO., 1 Charles Cathral Street, Windhoek.

FILED: 15 September 2016

2016/1392 in class 34: Tobacco, raw or manufactured; tobacco products; cigars, cigarettes, cigarillos, tobacco for roll your own cigarettes, pipe tobacco, chewing tobacco, snuff tobacco, kretek; snus; tobacco substitutes (not for medical purposes); electronic cigarettes; tobacco products for the purpose of being heated; electronic devices and their parts for the purpose of heating cigarettes or tobacco in order to release nicotine-containing aerosol for inhalation; liquid nicotine solutions for use in electronic cigarettes; smokers’ articles, cigarette paper, cigarette tubes, cigarette filters, tobacco tins, cigarette cases, ashtrays, pipes, pocket apparatus for rolling cigarettes, lighters, matches; in the name of PHILIP MORRIS PRODUCTS S.A., Incorporated under the laws of Switzerland, of Quai Jeanrenaud 3, 2000 Neuchâtel, Switzerland.
Address for service: DM KISCH INC c/o CRONJE & CO., 1 Charles Cathral Street, Windhoek.

FILED: 15 September 2016

2015/3058 in class 3: Soaps; lotions and powders; perfumery; essential oils; cosmetics; body, skin, beauty and hair products and preparations; products and preparations for hands and nails; dentifrices; bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; in the name of PEPKOR SPECIALITY STORES (PTY) LIMITED, a South African company, of 36 Stellenberg Road, Parow Industria 7493, Republic of South Africa.
Address for service: H.D. BOSSAU & CO, 49 Feld Street, Windhoek.

FILED: 18 December 2015

LIVE REFINED
Associated with: NA/T/2015/3062

2015/2613 in class 3: Soaps; lotions and powders; perfumery; essential oils; cosmetics; body, skin, beauty and hair products and preparations; products and preparations for hands and nails; dentifrices; bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; in the name of PEPKOR SPECIALITY STORES (PTY) LIMITED, a South African company, of 36 Stellenberg Road, Parow Industria, South Africa, 7493, Republic of South Africa.
Address for service: H.D. BOSSAU & CO, 49 Feld Street, Windhoek.

FILED: 18 December 2015

Registration of this trademark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the letter “R” otherwise than as depicted separately and apart from the mark.

Associated with: NA/T/2015/3059

2016/845 in class 2: Beer, ale and porter; in the name of MADMEAD BREWING (PTY) LTD, a company registered In accordance with the laws of the Republic of South Africa, of Bassap House, 7 Coombe Place, Rivonia, 2128, Republic of South Africa.
Address for service: ENGLING, STRITTER & PARTNERS, 12 Love Street, Windhoek.
SOWETO GOLD LAGER

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the words “GOLD” and “LAGER” separately and apart from mark.

FILED: 2 August 2016

NAMMILK SNACKIES

Registration of this trademark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the word “SNACKIES” separately and apart from the mark.

2016/1056 in class 29: Yoghurt; in the name of NAMIBIA DAIRIES (PTY) LTD., a company registered in accordance with the laws of the Republic of Namibia, of 15 Gold Street, Prosperita, Windhoek, Namibia.

Address for service: ENGLING, STRITTER & PARTNERS, 12 Love Street, Windhoek.

FILED: 28 July 2016

JUMBO PAPER PRODUCTION PLANT

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the words: “PAPER AND PRODUCTION”, separately and apart from the mark.

2016/1133 in class 16: Jumbo or wadding tissue papers, toilet papers and printing papers; in the name of HISKIA TJATJITUA, a Namibian citizen, of EPukiro Post 3, Omaheke Region, Gobabis, Namibia.

Address for service: HISKIA TJATJITUA, Private Bag 2132, Gobabis.

FILED: 2 August 2016

PEBL

FILED: 14 October 2016

2016/1131 in class 16: Jumbo or wadding tissue papers, toilet papers and printing papers; in the name of HISKIA TJATJITUA, a Namibian citizen, of EPukiro Post 3, Omaheke Region, Namibia.

Address for service: HISKIA TJATJITUA, Private Bag 2132, Gobabis.

FILED: 2 August 2016

NAMMILK SNACKIES

2008/2067 in class 1: Chemical reagents and chemical preparations, other than for medical or veterinary purposes; chemical products of use pharmaceuticals; diagnostic chemicals; diagnostic reagents and diagnostic preparations, other than for medical or veterinary purposes; testing reagents and preparations; reagents for hematology analysis; reagents for reticulocyte analysis; reagents for blood coagulation analysis; reagents for urinalysis; reagents for immunoassay; reagents for clinical chemistry testing; reagents for occult blood test; reagents for gene (genetic) test; diluents; lysing solutions and/or reagents; hemolytic lysing solutions and/or reagents; stains for industrial use; sheath solutions for industrial use; reference control materials (chemical reagents) for clinical chemistry testing; reagents for occult blood test; reagents for hematology analysis; reagents for reticulocyte analysis; reagents for blood coagulation analysis; reagents for urinalysis; reagents for immunoassay; reagents for clinical chemistry testing; reagents for occult blood test; reagents for gene (genetic) test; diluents; lysing solutions and/or reagents; hemolytic lysing solutions and/or reagents; stains for industrial use; sheath solutions for industrial use; reference control materials (chemical reagents) for industrial use; chemical reference materials (chemical reagents) for industrial use; quality control standard solutions and quality control materials (chemical reagents) for industrial use for testing and calibrating medical apparatus and reagents; hematology control materials (chemical reagents) for testing and calibrating medical apparatus and reagents; hematology control materials (chemical reagents) for industrial use; quality control standard solutions and quality control materials (chemical reagents) for industrial use; sheath solutions for industrial use; cleaning solutions for industrial use; cleaning preparations for industrial use; and cleansing solutions for industrial use; all included in class 1; in the name of SYMSMEX CORPORATION, a Japanese Corporation, of 1-5-1, Wakinohama-kaigandori, chuo-ku, Kobe, Hyogo, Japan.

Address for service: SPOOR & FISHER c/o H.D. BOSSAU & CO, 49 Feld Street, Windhoek.

FILED: 28 November 2008

Associated with: NA/T/2008/2068

2008/2067 in class 1: Chemical reagents and chemical preparations, other than for medical or veterinary purposes; chemical products of use pharmaceuticals; diagnostic chemicals; diagnostic reagents and diagnostic preparations, other than for medical or veterinary purposes; testing reagents and preparations; reagents for hematology analysis; reagents for reticulocyte analysis; reagents for blood coagulation analysis; reagents for urinalysis; reagents for immunoassay; reagents for clinical chemistry testing; reagents for occult blood test; reagents for gene (genetic) test; diluents; lysing solutions and/or reagents; hemolytic lysing solutions and/or reagents; stains for industrial use; sheath solutions for industrial use; reference control materials (chemical reagents) for clinical chemistry testing; reagents for occult blood test; reagents for gene (genetic) test; diluents; lysing solutions and/or reagents; hemolytic lysing solutions and/or reagents; stains for industrial use; sheath solutions for industrial use; reference control materials (chemical reagents) for industrial use; chemical reference materials (chemical reagents) for industrial use; quality control standard solutions and quality control materials (chemical reagents) for industrial use; sheath solutions for industrial use; cleansing solutions for industrial use; and cleansing solutions for industrial use; all included in class 1; in the name of SYMSMEX CORPORATION, a Japanese Corporation, of 1-5-1, Wakinohama-kaigandori, chuo-ku, Kobe, Hyogo, Japan.

Address for service: SPOOR & FISHER c/o H.D. BOSSAU & CO, 49 Feld Street, Windhoek.
s, parasols and walking sticks, whips, harness and saddlery, clothing articles, footwear, headwear; in the name of H&M HENNES & MAURITZ AB, a Swedish corporation, of SE-106 38, Stockholm, Sweden. A dress for Service: SPOOR & FISHER, c/o H.D. BOSSAU & CO, 49 Feld Street, Windhoek.

2015/388 in class 35: Advertising and business advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; online consumer information; retail services regarding: soaps; perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions, dentifrices, eyewear cases, spectacles, sunglasses, eye-glass frames, glasses cases, spectacle chains, precious metals and their alloys, and goods in precious metals or coated therewith, jewellery, precious stones, horological and chronometric instruments, paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, printed matter, bookbinding material, photographs, stationery, adhesives for stationery or household purposes, artists’ materials, paint brushes, typewriters and office requisites (except furniture), instructional and teaching material (except apparatus), plastic materials for packaging, printers’ type, printing blocks, printed publications, loaders and books, leather and imitations of leather, and goods made of these materials, skins, hides, trunks and travelling bags; umbrellas, parasols and walking sticks, whips, harness and saddlery, clothing articles, footwear, headwear; in the name of H&M HENNES & MAURITZ AB, a Swedish corporation, of SE-106 38, Stockholm, Sweden. A dress for Service: SPOOR & FISHER, c/o H.D. BOSSAU & CO, 49 Feld Street, Windhoek.

2015/389 in class 35: Advertising and business advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; online consumer information; retail services regarding: soaps; perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions, dentifrices, eyewear cases, spectacles, sunglasses, eye-glass frames, glasses cases, spectacle chains, precious metals and their alloys, and goods in precious metals or coated therewith, jewellery, precious stones, horological and chronometric instruments, paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, printed matter, bookbinding material, photographs, stationery, adhesives for stationery or household purposes, artists’ materials, paint brushes, typewriters and office requisites (except furniture), instructional and teaching material (except apparatus), plastic materials for packaging, printers’ type, printing blocks, printed publications, loaders and books, leather and imitations of leather, and goods made of these materials, skins, hides, trunks and travelling bags; umbrellas, parasols and walking sticks, whips, harness and saddlery, clothing articles, footwear, headwear; in the name of WEEKDAY BRANDS AB, a Swedish corporation, of Box 336, SE-573 24, Tranås, Sweden. Address for service: SPOOR & FISHER, c/o H.D. BOSSAU CO, 49 Feld Street, Windhoek.
2015/2766 in class 9: Audio and audio visual recordings; portable audio speakers, compact disc players, personal stereos, electronic docking stations, headphones, earphones, personal computers and tablet computers, mouse pads, computer mice, computer keyboards, USB flash drives, karaoke machines, walkie-talkies, telephones, calculators, rulers, computers, cameras (photographic), film (photographic), decorative magnets, digital photo frames; protective helmets for sports, snorkel tubes, swim masks, swim goggles; eyeglasses, sunglasses, frames and cases therefor; downloadable audio, video, audiovisual and image files; computer software, video game cartridges, video game software, downloadable software for mobile devices, memory cards for video game machines; bags for personal electronic devices, including cell phones, laptops, tablet computers, digital cameras, digital audio players and electronic book readers, protective sleeves, covers and cases for cell phones, laptops, tablet computers, digital cameras, digital audio players and electronic book readers, cell phone face plates, straps and charms; in the name of THE CARTOON NETWORK, INC., a corporation organised and existing under the laws of the State of Delaware, of 1050 Techwood Drive, N.W., Atlanta, Georgia, 30318, United States of America.

Address for service: SPOOR & FISHER, c/o H.D. BOSSAU & CO, 49 Feld Street, Windhoek.

FILED: 20 March 2015

TOONAMI
Associated with: NA/T/2015/2767

2015/2767 in class 38: Broadcasting services via wire, cable, satellite, radio, the internet, wireless networks and other electronic communications networks; streaming of video and audio content via the internet, wireless networks and other electronic communication networks; providing video and audio content via video-on-demand; providing online forums; providing internet chat rooms and electronic bulletin boards for transmission of messages among users in the field of entertainment; in the name of THE CARTOON NETWORK, INC., a corporation organised and existing under the laws of the State of Delaware, of 1050 Techwood Drive, N.W., Atlanta, Georgia, 30318, United States of America.

Address for service: SPOOR & FISHER, c/o H.D. BOSSAU & CO, 49 Feld Street, Windhoek.

FILED: 20 November 2015

TOONAMI
Associated with: NA/T/2015/2766

2015/2768 in class 41: Entertainment services, including providing entertainment programs and content via television, satellite, the internet, wireless networks and other electronic communication networks; providing non-downloadable online publications; providing a website featuring audio visual content, entertainment information and online games; providing on-line music, not downloadable, providing on-line videos, not downloadable, presenting live entertainment performances; amusement park services; production of films, television and digital entertainment content; in the name of THE CARTOON NETWORK, INC., a corporation organised and existing under the laws of the State of Delaware, of 1050 Techwood Drive, N.W., Atlanta, Georgia, 30318, United States of America.

Address for service: SPOOR & FISHER, c/o H.D. BOSSAU & CO, 49 Feld Street, Windhoek.

FILED: 20 November 2015

TOONAMI
Associated with: NA/T/2015/2767

2015/2955 in class 5: Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; dietetic food and substances adapted for medical or veterinary use, food for babies; dietary supplements for humans and animals; plasters, materials for dressings; material for stopping teeth, dental wax; disinfectants; preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides; herbicides; breast-nursing pads; wet tissues (impregnated with pharmaceutical lotions); bandages for dressings; absorbent cotton; gauze for dressings; oiled paper for medical purposes; pharmaceutical wafer; lactose (milk sugar); lacteal flour (for babies); eyepatches for medicated purposes; ear bandages; sanitary masks [not solely used by medical professionals]; wet tissues impregnated with pharmaceutical ingredients for wiping an infant’s Face or hands; wet tissues impregnated with pharmaceutical Ingredients for wiping an infant’s face or hands for sterilization; wet tissues impregnated with pharmaceutical and alcoholic ingredients for sterilization of humans; wet tissues impregnated with pharmaceutical and moisturizing ingredients for humans; wet tissues impregnated with pharmaceutical Ingredients composed mostly of water for humans; wet tissues impregnated with alcoholic ingredients for sterilization of articles; wet tissues impregnated with alcoholic ingredients and aloe extracts for sterilization; wet tissues impregnated with alcoholic ingredients for sterilization of articles; wet tissues for sterilization (non-alcoholic); wet tissues impregnated with pharmaceutical ingredients for general purposes; wet tissues impregnated with toilet lotion, pharmaceutical ingredients, alcoholic ingredients and ingredients for sterilization for removing sweat; wet tissues impregnated with toilet lotion, pharmaceutical ingredients and alcoholic Ingredients for removing sweat; sanitary napkins; panty liners (sanitary pads; menstruation tampons; sanitary pads; sanitary shorts made of textile and not disposable; incontinence diapers; incontinence diapers of paper or cellulose; incontinence diapers or nappies of paper or cellulose in type of pants; urine pads; incontinence pads; incontinence liners; wet tissues impregnated with pharmaceutical ingredients for adults after urination or defecation; wet tissues impregnated with pharmaceutical ingredients for wiping an adult’s body; incontinence diapers used in hospitals; incontinence diapers of paper or cellulose used in hospitals; incontinence diapers or nappies of paper or cellulose in type of pants used in hospitals; urine pads used in hospitals; incontinence pads used in hospitals; incontinence liners used in hospitals; wet tissues Impregnated with pharmaceutical ingredients for adults after urination or defecation used in hospitals; wet tissues impregnated with pharmaceutical ingredients for wiping an adult’s body used in hospitals; in the name of UNI-CHEM CORPORATION, a Japanese company, of 182 Shimbun, Kinsel-cho, Shikokuchuo-shi, Ehime-ken, Japan.

Address for service: SPOOR & FISHER, c/o H.D. Bossau & Co., 49 Feld Street, Windhoek.
FILED: 4 December 2015

LIFREE

2016/1060 in class 5: Pharmaceuticals and medicinal preparations; in the name of EMCURE PHARMACEUTICALS LIMITED, a company organized and existing under the laws of India, of Emcure House, T-184, M.I.D.C., Bhosari, Pune - 411 026, India.
Address for service: H.D. BOSSAU & CO, 49 Feld Street, Windhoek.

FILED: 29 July 2016

ATALZR

2016/1064 in class 5: Pharmaceutical and medicinal preparations; in the name of EMCURE PHARMACEUTICALS LIMITED, a company organized and existing under the laws of India, of Emcure House, T-148, M. I. D. C. Bhosari, Pune - 411 026, India.
Address for service: H.D. BOSSAU & CO, 49 Feld Street, Windhoek.

FILED: 29 July 2016

LOMOH

2016/1061 in class 5: Pharmaceuticals and medicinal preparations; in the name of EMCURE PHARMACEUTICALS LIMITED, a company organized and existing under the laws of India, of Emcure House, T - 184, M.I.D.C., Bhosari, Pune - 411 026, India.
Address for service: H.D. BOSSAU & CO, 49 eld Street, Windhoek.

FILED: 29 July 2016

C-TRI

Registration of this trademark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the word “TRI” and the letter “C” each separately and apart from the mark.

2016/1063 in class 5: Pharmaceuticals and medicinal preparations; in the name of GENNOVA BIOPHARMACEUTICALS LIMITED, a company organized and existing under the laws of India, of Emcure House, T-184, M.I.D.C., Bhosari, Pune - 411 026, India.
Address for service: H.D. BOSSAU & CO, 49 Feld Street, Windhoek.

FILED: 29 July 2016

HAMSYL

2016/441 in clas 42: Distribution, retail and wholesale services in respect of building and hardware products; in the name of OSHANA HARDWARE CC, a Namibian Close Corporation, of Erf 7420, Main Street, Ongwediva, Namibia.
Address for service: H. D. Bossau & Co., 49 Feld Street, Windhoek.

FILED: 11 April 2016

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of a word “OSHANA” in its geographical connotation separately and apart from mark.

2015/1002 in class 28: Games and playthings; dolls; plush toys; puppets; toy pistols; play balloons; playing cards; bingo cards; practical jokes [novelties]; confetti; appliances for gymnastic; gymnastic and sporting articles not included in other classes; skis; snowboards; ice skates and snowshoes; machines for physical exercises; stationary exercise bicycles; trampolines; targets, electronic and non-electric; tennis equipment; tennis nets and tennis ball throwing apparatus; angling equipment; artificial fishing baits; fis hooks; special purpose bags for sports equipment; bags especially designed for skis and surfboards; cricket bags’ golf bags; tennis bags; ski bindings; edges of skis; sole coverings for skis; snowboard bindings; balls for games; dumb-bells; shotputs; discus for sports; javelins; rackets; bats for games; cricket bats; golf clubs and hockey sticks; roller skates; in-line roller skates; tables for indoor football; tables for table tennis; billiard tables; decorations for Christmas trees, except illumination articles and confectionery; snow globes; gaming machines for gambling; apparatus for games; video game machines; arcade video game machines; amusement machines automatic and coin-operated; slot machines [gambling machines]; hand-held video games; hand-held computer games; scale model vehicles; radio-controlled toy vehicles; toy vehicles; scooters [toys]; fencing weapons; bows for archery; nets for sports; fishing tackle; landing nets for anglers; swimming webs [flippers]; swimming belts and water wings; paragliders; hang gliders; skateboards; surf boards; body boards; windsurfing boards; harness for sailboards; masts for sailboards; protective paddings [parts of sports suits]; in the name of “RED” BULL GMBH, an Austrian company, of Am Brunnen 1, 5330 Fuschl am See, Austria.
Address for service: SPOOR & FISHER c/o H.D. BOSSAU & CO, 49 Feld Street, Windhoek.

FILED: 18 June 2015

RED BULL

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the word “RED” for a colour, in a bona fide descriptive way in the ordinary course of trade, separately and apart from the mark.

Associated with: NA/T/2015/1003, NA/T/2012/0698 and NA/T/2015/01003

2015/1003 in class 41: Education; teaching; tuition; academies [education]; recreational parks and amusement parks; providing of training, including practical training [demonstration]; entertainment; presentation of live performances; radio, music, cinema and television entertainment; circuses; sporting and cultural activities; operating racing and sporting teams,
in particular in the motorsport sector; organization of sports competitions; night clubs and discotheque services; organization of exhibitions for cultural, sporting or educational purposes; rental of videotapes, motion pictures, games equipment and sound recordings; cinema, movie and video film production, other than advertising films; videotaping and microfilming; publication of books, texts (other than publicity texts), electronic books and journals on-line; electronic desktop publishing; providing on-line electronic publications, not downloadable; game services provided on-line from a computer network; providing karaoke services; music composition and production services; layout services, other than for advertising purposes; animal training; health club services [health and fitness training]; library services; operating lotteries; language interpreter services; arranging and conducting of seminars, symposiums, congresses, contests and concerts; dubbing; gambling; photography; recording studio and television studio services; rental of sports grounds and stadium facilities; subtitling; in the name of “RED BULL GMBH, an Austrian company, of Am Brunnen 1, 5330 Fuschl am See, Austria. Address for service: SPOOR & FISHER c/o H.D. BOSSAU & CO, 49 Feld Street, Windhoek.

FILED: 18 June 2015

RED BULL

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the word “RED” for a colour, in a bona fide descriptive way in the ordinary course of trade, separately and apart from the mark.

Associated with: NA/T/2015/1002

2015/1004 in class 25: Clothing; Tee-shirts; blouses; sweaters; anoraks; jackets [clothing]; coats; dresses; knitwear [clothing]; aprons [clothing]; trousers; shorts; skirts; tops; braces for clothing [suspenders]; corselets and corsets [underclothing]; belts [clothing]; money belts [clothing]; sun visors; sports wear; clothing of leather; outer clothing; socks; uniforms; clothing for gymnastics; cyclists’ clothing; motorists’ clothing; footwear; sandals; slippers; sport boots and shoes; football boots and studs; ski boots; non-slipping devices for footwear; headgear for wear; caps [he dwear]; hats; headbands [clothing]; bandanas; in the name of “RED BULL GMBH, an Austrian company, of Am Brunnen 1, 5330 Fuschl am See, Austria. Address for service: SPOOR & FISHER c/o H.D. BOSSAU & CO, 49 Feld Street, Windk.

FILED: 18 June 2015

RED BULL

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the word “RED” for a colour, in a bona fide descriptive way in the ordinary course of trade, separately and apart from the mark.

Associated with: NA/T/2015/1003, NA/T/2015/1005

2015/1005 in class 30: Coffee; tea; cocoa; sugar; rice; tapioca; sago; artificial coffee; flour and preparations made from cereals; bread; pastry and confectionery; ices (ice cream); honey; treacle; yeast; baking-powder; salt; edible salt; mustard; vinegar; sauces (condiments); dressings for salad; spices; ice; coffee, tea, cocoa and chocolate drinks; iced tea; coffee and cocoa preparations for making alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages; cereals for human consumption, including oat flakes and other cereal flakes; flavorings, other than essential oils; sweets; candy; fruit gums; chocolate; chocolate products; pralines with liqueur fillings; chocolate mixtures containing alcohol; chewing gums; fruit and muesli bars.; in the name of “RED BULL GMBH, an Austrian company, of Am Brunnen 1, 5330 Fuschl am See, Austria. Address for service: SPOOR & FISHER c/o H.D. BOSSAU & CO, 49 Feld Street, Windhoek.

FILED: 18 June 2015

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the word “RED” for a colour, in a bona fide descriptive way in the ordinary course of trade, separately and apart from the mark.

Associated with: NA/T/2015/1006

2015/1006 in class 32: Non-alcoholic beverages; soft drinks; energy drinks; whey beverages; refreshing drinks; hypertonic and hypotonic drinks (for use and/or as required by athletes); isotonic beverages; beer; malt beer; wheat beer; porter; ale; stout and lager; mineral water [beverages]; table waters and aerated waters; fruit beverages and fruit juices; non-alcoholic vegetable or fruit juice beverages and non-alcoholic fruit extracts; syrups and other preparations for making beverages and syrups for lemonade; pastilles and powders for effervescing beverages; non-alcoholic aperitifs and cocktails; sherbets [beverages]; smoothies; in the name of “RED BULL GMBH, an Austrian company, of Am Brunnen 1, 5330 Fuschl am See, Austria. Address for service: SPOOR & FISHER c/o H.D. BOSSAU & CO, 49 Feld Street, Windhoek.

FILED: 18 June 2015

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the word “RED” for a colour, in a bona fide descriptive way in the ordinary course of trade, separately and apart from the mark.

Associated with: NA/T/2015/1007

2015/1007 in class 33: Alcoholic beverages (except beers); hot and mixed alcoholic drinks; alcoholic energy drinks; mulled wine; distilled beverages; pre-mixed alcoholic beverages,
other than beer-based; alcoholic beverages containing fruit 
and alcoholic fruit extracts; wine; cider; spirits [beverages] 
and liqueurs, including gin, rum, vodka, whisky, brandy; al-
coholic essences and extracts for making beverages; cocktails 
and aperitifs; bitters; in the name of “RED” BULL GMBH, 
an Austrian company, of Am Brunnen 1, 5330 Fuschi am See, 
Austria.
Address for service: SPOOR & FISHER do H. D Bossau & 
Co, 49 Feld Street, Windhoek.

Red Bull

FILED: 18 June 2015

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the ex-
clusive use of the word “RED” for a colour, in a bona fide 
descriptive way in the ordinary course of trade, separately and 
apart from the mark.

Associated with: NA/T/2015/1004, NA/T/2015/01008

2015/1086 in class 34: Tobacco; smoking tobacco; snuff and 
chewing tobacco; cigars; cigarillos and cigarettes; smokers’ 
articles; tobacco jars and pouches; cigar and cigarette holders; 
cigar and cigarette cases; ashtrays for smokers; humidors; pipe 
racks and cleaners for tobacco pipes; cigar cutters; tobacco 
pipes; lighters for smokers; pocket machines for rolling cig-
arettes; cigarette paper; cigarette tips; cigarette filters; matches; 
electronic cigarettes; in the name of “RED” BULL GMBH, 
an Austrian company, of Am Brunnen 1, 5330 Fuschi am See, 
Austria.
Address for service: SPOOR & FISHER c/o H.D. BOSSAU & 
CO, 49 Feld Street, Windhoek.

Red Bull

FILED: 25 June 2015

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclu-
sive use of the words “AFRICA” and “GOLD” each sepa-
rately and apart from the mark.

The combination of the colours orange, gold, black, and blue 
as depicted on the representation accompanying the applica-
tion is an essential and distinctive feature of the mark.

Associated with: NA/T/2013/1339

2015/1087 in class 34: Cigarettes, cigars, cigarillos, roll your 
own tobacco, pipe tobacco; lighters; matches; smokers’ ar-
ticles; in the name of BUSINESS VENTURE INVEST-
MENTS NO 216 (PROPRIETARY) LIMITED, a South 
African company, of Waterway House South, No. 3 Dock 
Road, Waterfront, Cape Town, 8002, Western Cape, Republic 
of South Africa.
Address for service: SPOOR & FISHER c/o H.D. BOSSAU & 
CO, 49 Feld Street, Windhoek.
Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the words “AFRICA” and “GOLD” each separately and apart from the mark.

Associated with: NA/T/2015/1086

2015/2870 in class 4: Engine oils; lubricating oils and greases; lubricants; in the name of EXXON MOBIL CORPORATION, a corporation organised and existing under the laws of the State of New Jersey (U.S.A.), of 5959 Las Colinas Boulevard, Irving, Texas, 75039-2298, United States of America. Address for service: SPOOR & FISHER c/o H.D. BOSSAU & CO, 49 Feld Street, Windhoek.

FILED: 1 December 2015

MOBIL DELVAC MX

Associated with: NA/T/2012/914 and NA/T/2015/2889

2015/715 in class 29: Meat, fish, poultry and game; meat extracts; preserved, frozen, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables; jellies, jams, compotes; eggs; milk and milk products; edible oils and fats; prepared foodstuffs and ready-to-eat meals included in the class; in the name of ROCOMAMAS FRANCHISE COMPANY (PROPRIETARY) LIMITED, a South African company, of 14 Edison Way, Century Gate Business Park, Century City, Cape Town 7441, Republic of South Africa. Address for service: SPOOR & FISHER c/o H.D. BOSSAU & CO, 49 Feld Street, Windhoek.

FILED: 30 April 2015

Associated with: NA/T/2015/716

2015/716 in class 30: Coffee, tea, cocoa, sugar, rice, tapioca, sago, artificial coffee; flour and preparations made from cereals; bread, pizza, sandwiches, pies, prepared meals and ready-to-eat meals; pastry and confectionery, ices; honey, treacle; yeast, baking-powder; salt, mustard; vinegar, sauces (condiments); spices; ice; in the name of ROCOMAMAS FRANCHISE COMPANY (PROPRIETARY) LIMITED, a South African company, of 14 Edison Way, Century Gate Business Park, Century City, Cape Town 7441, Republic of South Africa. Address for service: SPOOR & FISHER c/o H.D. BOSSAU & CO, 49 Feld Street, Windhoek.

FILED: 30 April 2015

RocoMamas

Associated with: NA/T/2015/717

2015/717 in class 42: Services for providing food and drink; restaurants, steak-houses, fast food outlets, cafes, cateretias, canteens, snack-bars, coffee bars and roadhouses; catering services; in the name of ROCOMAMAS FRANCHISE COMPANY (PROPRIETARY) LIMITED, a South African company, of 14 Edison Way, Century Gate Business Park, Century City, Cape Town 7441, Republic of South Africa. Address for service: SPOOR & FISHER c/o H.D. BOSSAU & CO, 49 Feld Street, Windhoek.

FILED: 30 April 2015

RocoMamas

Associated with: NA/T/2015/715

2015/718 in class 33: Alcoholic beverages except beers; in the name of DIAGEO NORTH AMERICA, INC., a Connecticut (U.S.A.) corporation, of 801 Main Avenue, Norwalk, Connecticut, 06851, United States of America. Address for service: SPOOR & FISHER c/o H.D. BOSSAU & CO, 49 Feld Street, Windhoek.

FILED: 30 April 2015

Associated with: NA/T/2006/326

2015/766 in class 9: Hardware and software (including software applications for mobile devices) in the field of video-on-demand (facilitating the streaming of audio-visual and multimedia content) and pay TV services; electronic apparatus and instruments for the recording, transmission, broadcasting, reception, storage, display or reproduction of audio visual and multimedia content; computer software, computer software applications for mobile devices; apparatus and instruments for the encoding and decoding of electrical signals; televisions; remote control units; smart cards; encoded cards; aerials; satellite dishes; cables; optical fibres; switches; adapters; connectors; plugs; sockets and outlets; junction boxes; television set-top boxes (decoders) tapes, discs and cartridges all bearing or for the recordal of data, sound or images; cinematographic films prepared for exhibition; audio-visual and multimedia recordings; electronic publications; in the name of MIH INTERNET (HONG KONG) LIMITED, a Hong Kong company, of 3505-6, 35/F, Tower 2, Lippo Centre, 89 Queensway, Hong-Kong. Address for service: SPOOR & FISHER c/o H.D. BOSSAU & CO, 49 Feld Street, Windhoek.

FILED: 30 April 2015

SHOWMAX

Associated with: NA/T/2015/767

2015/767 in class 38: Provision of telecommunication services in the field of video-on-demand (facilitating the streaming of audio-visual and multimedia content) and pay TV services; voice, data, sound and image communication services; multi-media communication services; telecommunications services; radio, television, video-on-demand, satellite and cable broadcasting services; news agency services; transmission, provision and display of information for business or domestic purposes from a computer stored databank; broadcast of live performances and events; hiring, rental and leasing of communication apparatus and instruments; subscription television and Internet broadcasting services; provision of web sites; provision of forums and portals; providing access to and leasing access time to computer data bases; in the name
of MIH INTERNET (HONG KONG) LIMITED, a Hong Kong company, of 3505-6, 35/F, Tower 2, Lippo Centre, 89 Queensway, Hong-Kong.
Address for service: SPOOR & FISHER c/o H.D. BOSSAU & CO, 49 Feld Street, Windhoek.

FILED: 30 April 2015

SHOWMAX

Associated with: NA/T/2015/766

2015/768 in class 41: Provision of entertainment services in the field of video-on-demand (facilitating the streaming of audio-visual and multi-media content) and pay TV services; production and recordal of radio, television, video, satellite and cable programmes; entertainment and education services; organisation, presentation, production and recording of live performances, shows, events, concerts, theatre productions, competitions, lectures, promotions, seminars, sports activities and events, recitals, debates, public and private gatherings, cultural activities and events, conferences, meetings, rallies and displays; rental of cine-films, video recordings, audio recordings and CD-roms; hiring, rental and leasing of apparatus in instruments in the field of video-on-demand and pay TV services; publication of books, manuals, magazines and texts, films, videos, audio visual and sound recordings; in the name of MIH INTERNET (HONG KONG) LIMITED, a Hong Kong company, of 3505-6, 35/F, Tower 2, Lippo Centre, 89 Queensway, Hong-Kong.
Address for service: SPOOR & FISHER c/o H.D. BOSSAU & CO, 49 Feld Street, Windhoek.

FILED: 30 April 2015

SHOWMAX

Associated with: NA/T/2015/767

2016/50 in class 5: Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; dietetic food and substances adapted for medical or veterinary use, food for babies; dietary supplements for humans and animals; plasters, materials for dressings; material for stopping teeth, dental wax, disinfectants; preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides; in the name of ADCOCK INGRAM INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY (PROPRIETARY) LIMITED, a South African company, of 1 New Road, corner of New Road and 7th Street, Midrand, South Africa.
Address for service: SPOOR & FISHER c/o H.D. BOSSAU & CO, 49 Feld Street, Windhoek.

FILED: 14 July 2016

BROLENE

2016/561 in class 5: Human pharmaceutical preparations; in the name of JOHNSON & JOHNSON, a corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State of New Jersey, of One Johnson & Johnson Plaza, New Brunswick, New Jersey, 08933, United States of America.
Address for service: SPOOR & FISHER c/o H.D. BOSSAU & CO, 49 Feld Street, Windhoek.

FILED: 14 August 2016

ECTALORE

2016/962 in class 5: Human pharmaceutical preparations; in the name of JOHNSON & JOHNSON, a corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State of New Jersey, of One Johnson & Johnson Plaza, New Brunswick, New Jersey, 08933, United States of America.
Address for service: SPOOR & FISHER c/o H.D. BOSSAU & CO, 49 Feld Street, Windhoek.

FILED: 21 July 2016

ITARLA

2016/963 in class 5: Human pharmaceutical preparations; in the name of JOHNSON & JOHNSON, a corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State of New Jersey, of One Johnson & Johnson Plaza, New Brunswick, New Jersey, 08933, United States of America.
Address for service: SPOOR & FISHER c/o H.D. BOSSAU & CO, 49 Feld Street, Windhoek.

FILED: 21 July 2016

TELASAGE

2016/964 in class 5: Human pharmaceutical preparations; in the name of JOHNSON & JOHNSON, a corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State of New Jersey, of One Johnson & Johnson Plaza, New Brunswick, New Jersey, 08933, United States of America.
Address for service: SPOOR & FISHER c/o H.D. BOSSAU & CO, 49 Feld Street, Windhoek.

FILED: 21 July 2016

TREMFLYA

2016/1100 in class 5: Human pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention of auto-immune and inflammatory diseases; in the name of JOHNSON & JOHNSON, a corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State of New Jersey, of One Johnson & Johnson Plaza, New Brunswick, New Jersey, 08933, United States of America.
Address for service: SPOOR & FISHER c/o H.D. BOSSAU & CO, 49 Feld Street, Windhoek.

FILED: 27 July 2016

VOYZATA

2016/1290 in class 5: Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of oncological diseases and disorders; in the name of JOHNSON & JOHNSON, a corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State of New Jersey, of One Johnson & Johnson Plaza, New Brunswick, New Jersey, 08933, United States of America.
Address for service: SPOOR & FISHER c/o H.D. BOSSAU & CO, 49 Feld Street, Windhoek.

FILED: 25 August 2016

ERLEADA